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Preparing to Play
o Breaking the seal
It is critical that the batter head move freely down over
the top of the shell when the drum is braced for play.
This movementis impededif the rim of the head is
sticking on the finished or waxed portion of the shell.
You will need to break the seal every time you brace
the drum for playing; the processis especially
important when you have a Kevlar@ batter head. You
can accomplishthis by pressingfirmly with both your
palms on the center of the head, exerting firm, even
pressure. You may hear a light cracking sound as the
seal is broken.

o Bracing the drum
It is important to brace the drum evenly to maintain
consistentpressureon the headsand to prevent the
counterhoopsfrom becomingunbalanced. This is
accomplishedby pushing the earsdown on opposite
sides of the drum in pairs, rather than pushing the ears
in sequencearound the drum, while the drum is placed
fnmly in an upright position.
Place the drum on the floor or ground, batter head up.
Grasp two ears,one in each hand in opposite pairs. Pull
the ears away from the shell as you push down to
prevent the laces from scratchingthe shell. Push the
earsdown only about half the depth of the shell; this is
far enoughif the drum has beenproperly pulled. Only
push the ears down further if you absolutely need to in
order to tighten the headssuffrciently; too much
pressurecan break the snarehead. Reversethis
procedureto loosen the drum. It is very important that
you brace the drum in this w&y, by pushing down
oppositepairs of ears,so that evenpressureis
maintained on the counterhoops. Loosen your drum
when it's not in use. Relieving excesstensionwill
prolong the life of your heads,prevent the rope from
overstretching,and will permit the shell, hoops,rope
and headsto come to equilibrium with ambient
temperaturechanges.
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o Adjusting the snares
After bracing the drum, releasetension on the snare
strainer so that the snaresfall away from the head and
no snareresponseis present. Tapping lightly on the
batter head with your stick, slowly tighten the strainer
until the sound you hear is clear and sharp.
overtightening will createan overtoneresemblinga
ring or a hum.

Maintaining yo ar instrument
o Replacing the rope
The rope should be checked frequently for broken or
frayed strands. If theseconditions occur, the rope
should be replaced.If you're not going to savethe old
rope, you'll savea lot of time and effort by simply
cutting it off the drum. otherwise, umope the drum by
undoing the drag rope and feeding the rope back
through the holes in the counterhoops.
Make an eye splice with at least three tucks in one end
of the new rope . If you don't know how to make an
eye splice, ask to have it put in when you order your
rope. Thread the end of the new rope without the eye
splice, from the inside of the counterhoop,through the
hole in the snarecounterhoopto the right of the snare
strainer. Pull the rope through the hole until the braid of
the eye splice rests againstthe inside of the snare
counterhoop. Slide one ear onto the rope. Take the
free end of the rope and pass it over the batter
counterhoop and back through the hole in that hoop.
Pull the rope completely through, making the first part
of the 'oV" somewhattight.
Thread the end of the rope through the ear once more,
then over the snarecounterhoop and back through the
hole in that hoop. The completesone 'v", with the ear
holding both sides.
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Continuethis way aroundthe drum until you reachthe
eye splice.Passthe remainingropethroughthe splice
and tie a simpleknot in it to keepthe rope from coming
backthroughthe splicein next roundof pulling.Don't
pull the rope too tight in this first round; it is important
thattensionbe appliedevenly,which will be
accomplished
in the final pull.
Startingagainat the eyesplice,pull all the surplusrope
aroundthe drun1 still being carefulnot to pull the rope
too tight. Whenthe secondturn is completed,align the
earsso that the sidesof the "V"s will come straight
togetherwhen the earsare pusheddown. Do this by
to the right or the left until
rotatingthe counterhoops
the earsare aligned.
Proceedto pull your drum.

Pulling the drum
Pulling the drum removesthe slack in the rope caused
by the stretchingof the rope and heads. You needto
useyour judgementto decidehow muchtensionto put
on your drurq and how rigorouslyto pull it; a drum
with new headsand/ornew rope needsto be pulled
while an older instrumentor one
more aggressively,
with old headsand/orrope may needa gentlerhand.
Don't trv to removeall the slackin the rorrein one
round of pulling the drum. You'll needto repeatthis
processseveraltimesto achievethe tensionyou want.

Placethe drum on the floor or ground,bafterheadup.
Graspan ear and its opposite,one in eachhand,and
pushthem down as far as they will go. Pull the ears
away from the shellas you pushdown to preventthe
lacesfrom scratchingthe shell.
Whenall the earsaredown, placethe drurnon a table.
Startingat the pigtailand moving counterclockwise,
pushup half the complement
of ears.
Graspthe secondline directlyto the right of the pigtail
(Fig. l), andpull firmly downward. Whenyou have
pulled this line tight, hold it steadywith your right
hand.At the sametime.apply pressureagainstthe rope
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Fig. 1

andthe battercounterhoopwith the thumband
forefingerof the Ieft handat the point shownin Fig"2.
Removeyour right handand pull the slackof the rope
throughthe next hole in the snarecounterhoop
with an
upwardmotion(Fig. 3). Maintainingtensionon this
line with your left hand,removeyour right handand
pull the slackof the ropethroughthe nexthole in the
battercounterhoop.Now with both handspositionedas
shownin Fig. 1, pull downwardhrmly and repeatthe
aboveprocedure,continuinguntil you reachthe frst ear
that is down. Now proceedby looseningone earat a
tinie. When you cometo the lastear,undothe pigtail
andturn the drum upsidedown. Pull all of the slack
throughthe eye-spliceand replacethe pigtail.
The secondtime aroundthe drum, leavethe pigtail in
placeand startpulling at the bay after the one you
startedat the time before(at the fourth line after the
pigtail), and continueskipping forward bay by bay for
the followingpulls. This will helpkeepthe tension
evenon the counterhoops.
When you've reachedthe
desiredfinal tension,replacethe pigtailcarefullyand
go on to makeyour dragrope.

Making a pigtail
The functionof the pigtail is to maintainthe tensionin
the ropeafterthe drum hasbeenpulled.Tighteningor
increasingthe sizeof the pigtail will not increasethe
tensionon your drum; that canonly be accomplished
by
pullingthe drum.
J'ivistthe ropecounterclockwise
until the lay of the
ropebecomesso tight that it causesa loop to form (Fig.
l). Placethis loop againstthe eyespliceandcontinue
to twist the ropeto form a secondloop. Placethis loop
behindthe first loop, forcingit betweenthe eyesplice
andthe first loop Fig. 8 illustratesseveralloops,each
placedbetweenthe eyespliceandthe precedingloop.
Continueuntil allthe slackis removedandthe last
lcngtho1'ropefrom the battercounterhoop
to the eye
spliceis taut. l'he remainingropeis thenpulled
betweenthe hoopandthe pigtail,andcan tunctionas
thedragrope.its positionbeingillustratedin bothIrig.
8 andlrig. 9.
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Fig. 9

Making a drag rope
l-he dragrope consistsof a seriesof slipknots(Fig. 9),
forming a long chainknot acrossthe bottomof the
drum. When you reachthe last slipknot,draw the end
of the line throughit and makean overhandknot. Tuck
this overhandknot betweenthe rope andthe hoop
oppositethe pigtail, thus securingthe drag rope at both
ends.

Replacingthe batter head
Placethe drum on a table, snareside up. lJndo the
chainknot and pigtail, and slide the surplusrope
throughthe eye splice.
Turn the drum over so it's battersideup. Pull the rope
out throughat leastone ear and feedthe surplusrope
aroundthe shell,allowing enoughslackat eachear so
that the battercounterhoopcan be lifted to clearthe rim
of the head
Tap the rim of the headlightly upward.Lift the head
clearof the shell,slidingit towardthe part of the shell
whereyou removedthe ear so that the headcan slip
throughthe loosenedropes.Cleanif necessaryand wax
the upperoutsideedgeof the shell,and checkthe
conditionof your muffler as instructedin Checking
and replacingvour muffler.
If you haveskin heads,follow the instructionsfor
Tucking and mountinqa skin head.
lf you are mountinga synthetichead,placeit in
positionand align the battercounterhoopso that the
holescomein-betweenthe holesin the snare
counterhoop
to form the rope"V". Lightly re-tighten
pulling the end of
the ropes,movingcounterclockwise.
the rope backthroughthe earyou removedand through
the eye splice.Tie a simpleknot in the ropeto prevent
it ffom comingbackthroughthe splice.thenpull your
drum.
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o Replacingthe Snare Head
Placethe drurnon a table,snaresideup. Undo the
chainknot and pigtail,and slidethe surplusrope
throughthe eyesplice.Pull the rope out throughat least
one ear and feedthe surplusrope aroundthe shell,
allowing enoughslackat eachear so that the snare
counterhoopcanbe lifted to clearthe rim of the head
Removeone sideof the snarestrainerto releasethe
snares,leavingthe gut snaresthemselvesmountedin
the hardwareif at all possible.Proceedto removethe
snareheadas instructedin Replacingthe batter head.
If you have skin heads,follow the instructionsfor
tucking and settingthe collar on skin heads.
Proceedto replacethe snareheadas instructedin
Replacins the batter head,reattachingthe part of the
snarestrainerthat you removedbeforepulling the
for Adiustine the
drum.Thenfollow the instructions
snares.

Checkingand replacingthe muffler

s t r a i n e rd i r e c t l Yb e l o w

The muffler is a strip of materialstretchedtightly
s t a p l eP o i n t
acrossthe shell in sucha way that it comesinto contact
with the undersideof the batterhead;it may be secured
to the shellby tapeor staples,or may be wedgedon
betweenthe rim of the batterheadand the shell.
It's difficult to assess
the conditionof the muffler
without removingthe batterhead. Carefullynote where
and how your muffler is positionedwhen you remove
the batterhead,so that )'ou can replaceit if necessary
or
tightenit if it hassagged.
for muffler materialand
Our recommendation
placcmentis:
SNAREDRUMS
We usea lengthof cottoncanvaswebbingto which is
glued,oll-center.a shortcrstripof the samematerial.
Placethe shellwith the adjustnrentsideof the snare
straineron the left. Staplethe left sideof the muffler
strip to the shelldirectlyover the strainer,holdingthe
muffler strip so it crossesthe shelloff-centeras shown.
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t h i ss i d e l o o s t :

The right side of the muffler is not stapledto the shell.
Leave enough of the strip hanging so that, once the
drum is assembled;you can adjust the tightnessof the
muffler by pulling on this loose end. Be sure that the
part of the muffler that touchesthe edge of the shell,
right or left, is not the double-thickpart.
BASS DRUMS
We use the sameconcept for muffling bassdrums,
except insteadof gluing an additional strip of canvas
webbing to the basic muffler strip, we add a short strip
of foam material in its place. One muffler is usedon
each side of the bass,ffid, unlike the snaredrum
muffler, each strip is stapledat both ends
The reasonsfor changing the muffler or its position are
coveredunder Troubleshooting.

Replacingthe snaregut
The reasonsfor resetting your existing gut snaresor for
replacing them with new gut snaresare covered under
Troubleshooting. Every style of strainerwill have its
own specific instructions for mounting snaregut; these
instructionswill work for the CoopermanLiberty
strainer,and will provide valuableguidelinesfor
working with other strainers.
Placethe new gut (or the old gut removed from your
strainer) in cold water until the strandsare just
becomingpliable; soakingtoo long will causethe gut to
unravel. Set the snarestrainer adjustment screw
halfway to its tightest position Replacethe strandsone
at a time on the strainer, drawing each snareacrossthe
headand placing it loosely in the butt plate. Put only
enough pressureon the butt plate by tightening the
screw so that eachpiece of gut can be pulled tight
without slipping back. Use your fingers or a pair of
pliers to pull the complete set of strandseven and tight
againstthe snarehead
Fully tighten the butt plate screw. The strandsof gut
will shrink as they dry, so check and retighten the butt
plate screw the next day. Proceedto Adiustine the
snares.
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Tuckingand mountinga skin head
Placethe new skin in enoughcold water(not warmer
than room temperature)to cover it, and allow it to soak
until the skin changescolor andbecomessoft and
pliable. This changeshouldtake placewithin 10 to 20
minutesfor snaredrum heads,dependingupon the
thicknessof the skin, and somewhatlongerfor bass
drum heads.
When the skin is pliable,spreadit on a smoothclean
surface. Smoothout all the air bubblesand wrinkles
with your hand.

Fig.4

FOR BASS SIZES ONLY..
'/0"
Place a shim underthe centerof the head,app. I
tull and 3 %" diameter,creatinga "lenl" ffict. Re.snutolhthe skin lo removeair buhbles'
Centerthe f'leshhoop on the skin so that thereis a
nrarginof about2'/r" of skin outsidethe fleshhoop for
sltaredrum sizes,and about3" of skin outsidethe flesh
hoop for bassdrum sizes(Fig. a).

Fig.5

Fold the skin toward the centerover the part of the flesh
hoop nearestyou and, using a tucking tool, press
lightly downward.Slide the skin back underthe flesh
hoopjust far enoughto preventthe skin from coming
loose(Fig.5).
Repeatthis folding and tuckingprocedureon the paft of
the fleshhoop directlyoppositefiom whereyou began.
and continueon to quarterthe circle (Fig. 4), until the
skin hasbeenevenlystretchedfrom point to point.
;
Snaresizesshouldbe stretchedas tightly asp<lssible
basssizesshouldbe stretchedfirmly but not overly
tight.
Startingnow al anypoint, useyour tuckingtool ttr
gerrtlvfbrceall the surplusskin underandaroundthe
llesh hoop (Fig. 6). makingit tight againstthe hoop'
'fhe
bendin the endof your tuckingtool will helpyou
to pushthe skin all aroundthe fleshhoop.This pafl of
the tuckingoperationwill takepractice,andyou will
improveas you gainexPerience.
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Proceedto Checkins and replacing vour mufller ( if
you've replaceda batter head). Slip the wet skin onto
the shell, and align the batter counterhoopso that the
holes come in-betweenthe holes in the snare
counterhoopto form the rope "V". Moving
counterclockwise,lightly re-tightenthe ropeswith only
just enough pressureto causethe wet skin to bend over
the edge of the shell, forming what is known as the
"collar". Be sure that the batter counterhoopis being
pulled evenly aroundthe shell. Do not over pull.
Pull the end of the rope back through the ear you
removed and through the eye splice,tying a simple knot
in the rope to prevent it from coming back through the
splice. Pull all of the earshalfivay down, two at a time
in opposite pairs, making sure that the batter
counterhoopis even. The earsare "set" in this way to
insure that the proper amount of pressureis provided
while the head is drying. If this pressureis not applied,
the shrinking of the skin as it dries will causethe loss of
the collar.
When the head is completely dry (if possibleleave it
overnight), loosen the drum and break the seal.
Proceedto Pullins your drum , and Adiustine the
snares if you've replaceda snarehead.

Troubleshooting
Rope tension field drums are complex musical instruments
with many interdependentparts and settings. Unfortunately the
first symptoms of a problem are usually as simple and
nonspecificas the drum is complicated: you can hear a slight
ring where you think it shouldn't be, or the responseof the
headdoesn't feel quite right but you're not sure*hy, or you
feel your drum just doesn't soundits best. The most successful
strategyfor diagnosingyour problem is also the easiestone.
Start with simple adjustmentsand changes,and keep
eliminating possiblesolutionsuntil you've solvedthe problem.
If you can't solve the problem yourself, seekadvice from an
experienceddrummer or drum technician.
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Check the ropes
The rope on your drum should give strong resistancewhen you
try to squeezetogether the sides of the rope "V" made by the
ears. Loose rope leadsto a lack of tension and so a lack of
responsiveoverall.
o If the rope is new and hasn't reachedits full stretchyet,
the drum needsto be pulled.
o If the rope is stretchedout from age or from being left
bracedfor a long period of time, the drum needsto be
pulled.
. If the head(s)ilre overstretched,the rope won't tighten
properly. The head(s)may needto be replaced.
o If the rope is frayed or damagedin somew?y, it needs
to be replaced.
o seealso Check the ears; looseor missingearswill
preventthe rope from being tensionedproperly.

Check the muffler
.

o

o
o

The original position of the muffler, or indeed whether
any muffler has been used at all, dependson the type of
headsused and the personalsoundpreferenceof the
drum's owner. If you're not sure about what type of
muffler should be used, or where it should be placed,
ask the owner of the drum or the maker of the drum.
A muffler needsto be in contact with the undersideof
the batter head to function properly in reducing
overtones. A sagging muffler is a common culprit in
"ringingo'drums.
Seealso Check the snare gut. Overtightenedgut will
causeringing in the drum.
Seealso Check the heads. If the "seal" isn't broken
betweenthe rim of the head and the shell, it will cause
ringing in the drum.

Checkthe snaregut
o

.

When you adjust your gut, you start from a position
where the gut is loose, fully offthe snarehead, and
continue to tighten it until the sound is clear and sharp.
If gut is overtightenedpast the optimal point it will
causethe drum to ring.
Overtightened gut will also result in the drum having
little or no audible snareresponse.

l0
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If the snaregut hasbeen mountedtoo tightly or too
loosely, you will lose the ability to fine tune it with the
snarestrainer. The gut may need to be remounted
(follow the instructionsfor Replacing the gut).
Seealso Check the hardware. A snarestrainerthat is
mountedimproperly or mis-adjustedcan cause
problems that at first seemto be causedby the snaregut
itself
Seealso Check the heads. A snareheadthat has a toolarge collar will interfere with the adjustment of the
snarestrainer, resulting in an overtightening or lack of
adjustment for the snares.

Check the heads
o

o

o

.

o

Synthetic headsthat are worn or dimpled are clearly
suspiciousif your drum doesn't soundgood, but a
synthetichead may be unresponsiveeven if it looks
fine, especiallyif it's been on the drum a long time.
Many drummers forget that synthetic headsare not
designedto last for yearson end under tension. The
manufacturersof most plastic headsexpect that the
drummers will replace the head routinely, usually at the
end of every season,whether or not the head shows
signs of wear; the exceptionto this is the Swiss Kevlar
batter head,which is designedto be extremelydurable.
Calfskin headscan also be unresponsiveeven if you
can't seea tear or dimple, particularly if the head is old
and dry. Sometimesa calfskin headcan be successfully
soakedoffthe flesh hoop and re-tucked,but after
severalre-tuckings the natural hide glue in the head will
be gone and the head will have to be replaced.
If a skin head is pocketed,you may be able to perform a
"quick fix" in the field by moistening the head while
it's still on the drunU and letting it dry completely
before playing on it.
Synthetic headsand skin headscan develop a rip or tear
under or close to the edgeof the counterhoop. This
type of damageis not easily seenbut can clearly be
heard,as the rip or tear reducestension on the head.
Syntheticor skin headscan experiencea "seal" between
the rim of the end and the finished or waxed outside
edge of the shell. Follow the instructionsfor "breaking
the seal" when preparing to play the drum to prevent
this problem. If the head can't move freely, the drum
most
will experiencea rangeof unresponsiveness,
notably a ring.

ll
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.

If the collar on a snarehead is too deep,it can interfere
with the adjustmentrangeof the snarestrainer. This
will result in the snaresbeing overtightenedand/or
having no adjustmentrangepossible.

Checkthe hardware
All kinds of problemscan be causedby loose,missingor
improperly mounted hardware.
Hardwarecan vibrate loosesimply by the vibration of the
instrumentover time, so it's wise to routinely examineyour
drum to find any problemsof this kind. Just a few examples:
. Loose snarestrainerparts will result in poor snare
responseor ringing.
. Loose drum legswill fall offthe counterhoop.
o Loose carry hooks can causethe drum to swivel or drop
to the ground.

Check the ears
Loose or damagedearswill affect the proper tensioningof the
drum.
o Replacethe ear if it's cracked,torn or out of shape.
. Replacethe ear if it's very stretchedout.
o Retie the ear if the lace is broken or very loose.but the
ear itself is sound.

Checkthe counterhoops
.

o
.

If a drum has beenpulled or bracedunevenly, the
counterhoopswill not be able to exert even tensionon
the heads. If left in this condition, over time the
counterhoopswill warp.
Counterhoop(s)that aretoo thin will tend to "toe out",
resulting in unevenpressureon the heads.
Crackedcounterhoop(s)can leadto lack of tensionon
the ropes.
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